Work Experience Programmes
2020
Your guide to the UK's top employers' 2020 work experience programmes.

Welcome to Springpod
Thank you for downloading Springpod's guide to 2020 work
experience programmes. December and January are a crucial time
for young people to apply for work experience programmes. Many
top employers will be closing applications in the next few weeks.
Young people can use Springpod to find and apply for work
experience opportunities with the UK's top employers. It's
completely free for young people, parents and teachers to create
accounts on Springpod.
Create your Springpod account

2020 Programmes
Airbus Work Experience 2020
Airbus offers work experience opportunities for students and young people
currently studying at secondary school or college. Placements are available in
Engineering, Manufacturing, Information Management, Cyber and, Facilities
Management. Where possible they endeavour to match students with a host in
an area of your interest, however this may not always be possible.
Apply on Springpod
17 - 20 February 2020
6 - 9 April 2020
22 - 25 June 2020
6 - 9 July 2020
26 - 29 October 2020

Broughton and
Filton, Bristol

14-19 year olds

EY Business Academy
If your students are considering an alternative to university, this programme will
help them build the skills they need for a head start on the EY Business
Apprenticeship. Applications are open in the following locations: Aberdeen,
Birmingham, Bristol, Cambridge, Edinburgh, Exeter, Hull, Leeds, Liverpool,
Luton, Manchester, Newcastle, Reading and Southampton

Apply on Springpod
27 - 31 July 2020

Multiple
Locations

Year 12 students

Atkins and Faithful+Gould Work Experience
You’ll be working with, shadowing and learning from the team you’re placed
with, for between five and ten days. As you spend time with our people, you’ll
get to grips with live and past projects and begin to understand how the world of
business works. You’ll have the chance to work on your own project(s), with help
from your supervisor and the team, and then present your findings back. We’ll
be there to support you and help you get the most out of your experience.

Apply on Springpod
Apply 3-6 months in
advance

Multiple
Locations

14-19 year olds

2020 Programmes
Capgemini Work Experience
Capgemini offer school/college students one week of insight into our business,
networking with our professionals and gaining practical experience. They’ll also
help students develop employability and entrepreneur skills such as building
networks, interpersonal relationships, problem solving, organisational skills,
communication, creative thinking and collaborating with others.

Apply on Springpod
Applications close Jan 2
2020

Multiple
locations

14-19 year olds

Career Shapers
These two-day workshops are for students who want to find out what a
professional job is really like. You’ll get an overview of Deloitte and what work
we do here; as well as take part in business skills sessions and go home inspired
and equipped for your future career. Career Shapers are held at various times
throughout the year across our various offices in the UK.

Apply on Springpod
Multiple dates

Multiple
Locations

Year 10, 11, 12 and 13

The Times & Sunday Times
The work experience scheme with The Times and Sunday Times digital team
offers successful applicants the opportunity to spend 1-2 weeks inside the busy
newsrooms of both titles working in the areas of data journalism and news
development.The placements do not have a deadline, as applicants are
accepted on a rolling basis.

Apply on Springpod
Multiple dates

London

14-19 year olds

2020 Programmes
BMW Work Experience
A one week manufacturing placement at BMW Plant, Hams Hall, Coleshill. They
offer 12 work experience weeks over the calendar year, one every month. The
closing date for applications is 31st December 2019.

Apply on Springpod
Applications close 31 Dec

Birmingham

14-19 year olds

Vodafone Work Experience
Join us for a week-long placement between 17th-21st February in a business
area of your choice (e.g. HR, Finance, Technology, Marketing, Digital, Legal,
Customer Service).

Apply on Springpod
17 - 21 Feb

London &
Newbury

14 - 19 year olds

HSBC Work Experience
The UK Work Experience Programme is for students looking for a work
experience placement with a leading global bank. The programme provides
opportunities to gain some hands-on experience, develop your knowledge of
banking and financial services, and explore the careers available at HSBC in the
UK. Students should note that this is an unpaid work experience programme.

Apply on Springpod
Summer 2020

Multiple
Locations

14-19 year olds

2020 Programmes
Carbon Academy
Carbon Academy is a unique creative mentor programme at M&C Saatchi in
partnership with the University of Greenwich. The academy enables a diverse
range of female and identifying as females students in year 12-13 to
experience working with an advertising company.

Apply on Springpod
Applications close 26 Jan

London

Year 12 - 13 females

Boots Work Experience
Each year we run week-long programmes within our Nottingham Support Office,
packed with activities to suit your specific age. It’s a nurturing and exciting
environment where you can gain experience that can give you a real competitive
edge in the employment marketplace. Bring your enthusiasm and commitment,
and we’ll give you everything you need to shine.

Apply on Springpod
Summer 2020

Nottingham

14 - 19 year olds

Rolls Royce Work Experience
Our work experience programmes give you a taste of what it’s like to work
with us. We use cutting-edge technology to shape the future and we want you
to be a part of that. You’ll have the chance to challenge and develop your
understanding of STEM subjects, all the while experiencing first-hand the
exciting career possibilities that our industry can offer. Whatever your unique
skills, we’ll help you build on them.

Apply on Springpod
Apply 2 months in
advance

Multiple
Locations

14-19 year olds

2020 Programmes
BAE Systems Work Experience
BAE Systems is an inclusive employer. We value diversity and welcome
requests for work experience placements from individuals from all
backgrounds. We particularly welcome requests from sections of the
community which are currently under-represented at BAE Systems, including
females, BAME and individuals with disabilities.

Apply on Springpod
10 weeks in advance

Multiple
Locations

14-18 year olds

PwC Insight Week
Spend an action-packed paid week in one of our offices during your summer
holidays – meeting our people, experiencing the work we do and helping you
to plan your next career steps.

Apply on Springpod
Applications close
14 Feb 2020

Multiple
Locations

Year 12

Spend a week with the Royal Air Force
The RAF host flexible 1-week work experience opportunities nationwide
across 37 stations. Gain experience at the world renowned the Royal Air
Force. For over a hundred years the Royal Air Force has defended the skies
of Britain and projected Britain’s power and influence around the world.

Apply on Springpod
Ongoing

Multiple
Locations

14-19 year olds

2020 Programmes
East Midlands Airport
If you have an interest in any element of Aviation including travel & tourism,
hospitality, and logistics, you are welcome to apply to our Aviation Work
Experience Programme. We also offer ‘taster days’ in specific areas, and
where possible will try to tailor programmes to suit interests.

Apply on Springpod
Ongoing

Derby

15 - 19 year olds

Insight Program
This two day insight program provides an in-depth introduction into
investment banking alongside a comprehensive overview of how various
divisions and roles interact with one another. Participants will gain an
understanding of an investment bank's various functions and departments
through carefully designed, hands-on skill sessions, a tour of a live trading
floor, and unique networking opportunities.

Apply on Springpod
February 2020

London

Female students Year 12 & 13

Lockheed Martin Work Experience
To help support you in making your future career decisions, here at Lockheed
Martin UK, we offer a work experience programme which will provide UK
secondary school pupils aged 14-18 with a valuable insight into the world of
work. We aim to accommodate students from secondary schools local to our
UK offices and facilities with up to two weeks (unpaid) working at the Havant,
Whiteley, London and Ampthill locations.

Apply on Springpod
Ongoing

Multiple
Locations

14-18 year olds

2020 Programmes
Bentley Work Experience
Our Work Experience Programme aims to provide 14-19 year olds with the
opportunity to experience the workplace for one week and explore future
career options in luxury brands. It provides the students with the chance to be
part of an exquisite brand, to influence the future not only of the company but
also that of the automotive industry.

Apply on Springpod
Feb 2020

Multiple
Locations

14-19 year olds

CCFE Work Experience
Culham Centre for Fusion Energy are now accepting applications for two
weeks in the summer of 2020: week commencing 6th July or 3rd August. One
of our objectives is to inspire young people's interest in engineering and
science. Our Work Experience Programme has been developed for students
in school years 10 or 11 to come and work with us for one of two weeks
during the summer.

Apply on Springpod
Summer 2020

Abingdon

Year 10 & 11

Pioneer Work Experience
Rothschild & Co's Pioneer Work Experience Programme is aimed at year 12
and 13 students who are considering a career in financial advisory. The
week-long programme, centred on our Global Advisory division, will serve as
an introduction to our M&A, debt and restructuring and equity advisory
businesses, giving you a valuable insight into life as a banker at Rothschild &
Co.

Apply on Springpod
31 December
Deadline

London

Year 12 & 13

2020 Programmes
Steps to Success Scholarship Program
Our Steps to Success Scholarship Program is a social mobility program for
outstanding A-Level students in the UK who are from an underrepresented
and/or underprivileged background, looking to explore a career in investment
banking. You'll participate in a four-week and six-week summer internship in
London. These will take place after year 13 and your first year at university
respectively.

Apply on Springpod
Deadline 5 Jan 2020

Multiple
Locations

Year 13

Work Placement
Join us on a week’s work placement and you’ll get a full overview of what it’s
like to work in a leading commercial law firm. You’ll get valuable on-the-job
experience and discover for yourself what law in practice is really like. What’s
more, the experience will give your CV a real boost. If you’re interested in a
legal career, our work experience programme offers the perfect way to find
out if it’s the right career choice for you.

Apply on Springpod
August and October
2020

Multiple
Locations

At least 16 year olds

McDonalds Work Experience
Join us for a 10 day work experience and you will learn new skills and gain
valuable credits towards your qualification. You'll become part of our crew
and a team, that works together to provide the best quick service, family
restaurant experience - by far. If you've visited one of our restaurants before,
you've probably got some idea of what's involved in working here.

Apply on Springpod
Ongoing

Multiple
Locations

14-19 year olds

2020 Programmes
Anderson Anderson Brown Work Experience
Our work experience programmes give you a taste of what it’s like to work
with us. We use cutting-edge technology to shape the future and we want you
to be a part of that. You’ll have the chance to challenge and develop your
understanding of STEM subjects, all the while experiencing first-hand the
exciting career possibilities that our industry can offer. Whatever your unique
skills, we’ll help you build on them.

Apply on Springpod
February and July

Stanmore &
London

14-19 year olds

ARC Stockton Arts Centre
ARC Stockton Arts Centre will be running a week long work experience w/c
Monday 6 July 2020 for a group of 12 young people aged 14-21 based in
Teesside to learn more about the internal activity within the building.
We will be looking to select a group of young people with a range of interests
including Technical, Marketing, Event Management, and Performance.

Apply on Springpod
July 2020

Teeside

14-21 year olds

Baines Wilson LLP
The firm currently runs work experience placements in Easter and Summer
each year. The deadlines for 2020 work experience are as follows:Easter 2020 Placements – all applications must be received by 21st February
2020. Summer 2020 Placements – all applications must be received by 22nd
May 2020.

Apply on Springpod
Easter & Summer
2020

Multiple
Locations

14-19 year olds

2020 Programmes
Shropshire Wildlife Trust
Work experience is an excellent way to learn about working life, get hands-on
experience in your potential career path and identify your skills and passion.
Work experience is available for young people who are in full time education
and attending Secondary School in Shropshire.

Apply on Springpod
July 2020

Shrewsbury

14-19 year olds

Leicestershire Police
Leicestershire Police are now recruiting for their 2020 Work Experience
Programme. They will be offering one week's work experience opportunity
for either of the following weeks:
Week commencing 17th February 2020
Week commencing 28th June 2020

Apply on Springpod
Feb & June 2020

Leicester

14-19 year olds

Williams Racing
As part of our on-going commitment to developing the best emerging talent,
we are proud to advertise places on our exciting Work Experience
programme for 2020. The purpose of work experience is to raise awareness
of the role within engineering, and to encourage young people to explore
roles within engineering and the wider STEM industry.

Apply on Springpod
Ongoing

East Midlands

14-19 year olds

2020 Programmes
Thales Work Experience
You will experience the many different areas of engineering first-hand
working on a realistic mini engineering project with presentations, tasks and
deliverables. There will be no shadowing, completing paperwork or making
coffees! During the week, you will also take part in product demonstrations,
site tours, workshops and interactive networking talks provided by key people
within the business.

Apply on Springpod
Applications close
10 Jan

Crawley

15-18 year olds

STFC Work Experience
Inspiring young people and the wider public is one of the STFC's main
objectives. This is achieved through a focused programme of public
engagement, promoting careers in science, engineering and technology to
maintain the quality of the UK programme. Activities carried out cover a wide
range of science, engineering and technology, including materials science,
engineering and instrumentation, particle physics, space science, accelerator
based technologies, information technology and computer science.

Apply on Springpod
Ongoing

Swindon

Year 10 - 13

Croda Work Experience
Croda has become a global speciality chemical company who create
ingredients and technologies that deliver performance benefits to everyday
products, which are used by industry and consumers. They offer a limited
number of work experience placements to school/college students. If you
would like to request a work experience placement, please ask your
school/college to contact us via email

Apply on Springpod
Ongoing

Yorkshire

14-19 year olds

